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Firefighters fight to central the two-alarm Maze thatsw ept
through the South End early Thursday morning.
Hie third in a series of what 
was beheved to be set fires in 
the South fold early Thursday 
left residents wondering whose 
house would be next, and the 
fire chief calling for an arson 
task force,
About 100 Bridgeport fire- 
fighters combatted the two- 
alarm Haze that started about) 
a.m. and struck nine houses, 
burning three to the ground. 
Several fam ilies were left 
homeless and nearly 100 persons 
were forced to evacuate the 
Columbia Street and Columbia 
Court area.
- About IS persons, including 
some firemen, required medical 
attention, mostly from smoke 
inhalation, officials said;
Throughout Thursday after­
noon firemen doused the scene 
of the Maze while Red Cross
officials rushed to the rescue of 
the homeless.
About 600 persons watched the 
flames which reportedly;.could 
be seen from as far aw ty as 
Fairfield and StiltiiOrd.
Fire department officials, still 
investigating the blaze, said the 
fire started in a comer house
and traveled tip the street.
Three of the houses, officials 
said, were in flames when the 
fire department arrived- The 
blaze was reportedly so hot that 
it scorched the adjacent houses 
and melted the paint on build­
ings across the street. The fire 
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Miles said Wednesday that the 
proposed core curriculum in the 
Master B un is ^isaleabte to 
prospective students.^- jte  
madS his remarks at a Um- 
versity Senate forum on the 
planning papa.
"Assuming that a core 
consists of 39 credit hours I 
believe it is saleable." Miles - 
told the approxim ately 70 
persons at the forum.
Richard Strand, A ssistant, 
Dean of the College of Engineer 
ing said he felt a core "would 
wipe out all electives for seniors 
in engineering." He added 
however, that be felt that the 
College of Engineering could 
live with a 39-hour core.
Dr. Albert Schmidt, vioe- 
President of academic affairs, 
disagreed, saying the cere 
would be decided by a core 
committee composed of faculty. 
Schmidt added that members of 
the faculty of the colleges of 
nursing and engineering Were 
present and had input into the 
last m eeting of the core 
commission.
H B y * I ;..
, j i other issues ----- _
the forum, Mjlee asked Henald 
of the Industrial * 
Design Department and B r* K
Fin* *Arts3fwhere tjp y lT eft 
industrial design wdtfhkfit in 
ideally. W&m*
McIntyre said be fdlt the 
faculty leaned toward joining 
the college bf engiheering.
G lasersaidhefelt there wasa 
“litik’’ between the industrial 
design department and die Fine 
Arts College but didn’t want to 
puShtU He raid he- felt the 
industrial design department 
wanted to stay in the college of 
engineering, t A 
Glaser also said the faculty of 
Hie Fine Arts College,  was 
"barfled” by the rationale 
N behind having a division of 
applied arts
“The concept of a division of 
applied arts is obsolete.” said 
Glaser.
Glaser edded he felt there was 
a problem with the pMtcement of 
the journalism-cernmumcation 
department under the College of 
1  Corporate and Public Manage­
ment.
"Some courses by
studoitt are taken in Fine Arts’ : 
said Glaser, “I’m not sure the 
. logistics problem s can be -
; Kenneth Benson; of the 
indud ri^  desiSn department 
read a prepared statement from 
department faculty stating that - 
they felt ja ll design courses 
should be placed together ip one 
department.
Professor Edward D’Angelo 
of the philosophy department 
said he was happy to see that. 
Miles a sk ii l|M |tm en ts where 
•Sthey wapted!it< ^^' placed." 
h Lee Schwartz, senator from, 
the College of Arts and Sciences 
askedwfcy there wasn’t any re­
search on how die core would 
a fle c ^ l||o d a te  degrees, part- , 
time, co-op, transfer, graduate 
studodg^.pr course elective^ 
dbufaif^liajors, minor, -and- d ie 
Bachelor of Elective studies 
degrfft,. I
“We should make adjust^ 
mentsin the corelater for those 
typed <d ftiings,” said William 
Allen, the assistan t to t ie  
president “There are only one 
«  tw p s d ! |^  majors gra
Itduating each year.’’,
blam es H. Halsey, theipad|irho nurtured fee-Didv«si^ 
from a 300-studest |§ni«i£ollegf f*t**sA 7,700 student
■ m S> , a #  w ss^tai w w f t .
The funeral will b |tte |d  t<&y ad 2 p.m. in the United ] 
Congregational Churchi|it!V0ie Rev. Hopard C. Nutting*senior j 
B iu^l serVtc* wlH I»  prtvate
tte ^ ip n b tj west a ^  ^ u ld b ig  Funerai H om e,1399 Post 
Road, Fairfield, is in charge of arrangements.
D u r in g  his 50-year career in SducatiOh 'Dr. Halsey sought 
support i g | | t i ^ « i ^ '« p |i d e  ̂ fulfill his ytetbfw| gadem ic 
excellence for young people.
He and h i# life also fburjled the Parents’ Association at the 
University in 1958, whichipcpught parentt.^faciiRy andstudents 
together t# imjprovethejquIiHty of campus life. In 1971 ( the 
association established apr||essorship in international studies 
in Dr! Halsey’s honof’. j |p K  ' f
Halsey came to Bridgeport in 1938 as a^istant to the 
president of the Junior College of Connec^ut.He latarlbecame 
president in 1946 and fn p n e d  president 
college was chartered a |  the [University of Bridgeport in 1947,
He held the post for Mgqfc8 Witilhe w a s  named chancellor 
in 1962. Although he reti|W in  1971, Halsey became chancellor 
emritus and served as^ipicial consultant on international 
matters to the Universit||president
Halsey began h|s educational career in Paris inl927 where 
his pupils at the MacJanett schools there in c h ed  Great 
'w i tc h ’s Prince Philip and John Eisenhower, sbn of the late 
president. . § ’
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2—THE SCRIBE—APRIL 4, W78 the Student Center Faculty Dining 
Room. •.
WINE AND WORDS will be held 
at » p.m. ln the Newman Center. | |  
STUDENT COUNCIL will meet at 
9 p.m. lit the Student Center Rmt. 
207-209i|P,
. CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will 
IwW'- BlMl^sllMly at' f. p.*pu in the 
in tarBMWt Cantar, Oaorgetown Hail.
* ba rg a in  &AV~aT«* Bawling 
Alley features free coffee until (won 
and reduced prices. Also, from 7 to 9 
p.m.;there will be women’s.deObles, 
and from 9 to 11 p.m., mlxed laague 
bowling,
. LUNCH is served at the Carriage 
House from 12 to 2 p.m. V
Shutter
Due to a m ednnical malfunction of an optical machine, Shatter 
Talk won't appear today. Look far it Thursday. • TODAYFASHION SHOWS, featuring mar 
chandise from top New York A td l | 
local manufacturers and venders, B9 
will be held at 3 and 4 p.m. in the 
Student Center social Room.
"EINSTEIN: The World as He 
Saw It," will be the topic of a lecture 
and dtscusalon conducted by Dr. 
John Stachel, professor of -physics 
and philosophy at Boston Univer 
sity. The lecture, sponsored by the 
Philosophy Club, wl|t be in the 
Cottage of Nursing. Rm. too at 7:30 
p.m. *
, EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION - 
will be bald at noon in the Newman 
OatW r'^j??’ ■
C HR I ST I AN S.CI E NC 6  
ORGANIZATION wifi meet at 3 p.m.
In the inffrtelth Center.
■ AMERICA* . SOtflETY OF,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS Wilt! 
meet a t 1 p.m. in the Engineering • 
TechnoHjoy tw draw ry.
:' LUNCH Is served at the Carriage 
House from 12 to 2.p.m. ->V l 
THE BOWLING ALLEY wMI have * 
mixed-league gaiftOs from 9 to 11 • 
p.m. I nH |
FRENCH CONVERSATION 
LUNCHEON,«|jl Os held a t noon fryy 
the Student Center Faculty Dining 
Ream! - 3 | s  S1,
GOLF TEAM will play WOstem 
Conn. State College there at noon.
. BASEBALL. TEAM will .p lay  
American ?international: College 
■ there #t 3 p.m.
OPERA THEATRE will beheld in
the Bernhard Centgr Arena Theatre 
a t •  p.m. P |
WEDNESDAY
I  B I L I MO V A .L O M *r. ■ 
|  MUNI CAT IONS help for Spanish­
speaking students Is m l l iU r n t t t i  
Or. Will Garcia InJhe Wahtstrom 
i Library Laaming Center at 10 ai.m.
£ BASEBALL TEAM will play the 
H university of Hertford there dt/2.,;-.
Sf COMMUTER'S SENATE wHI 
i meet at 3 p.m. (n Georgetown Hall.
r  e  srt  D mm 1  'W-'' ■M a  L *
ASSOCIATION wilt meet In Seeley
form s wjio d o l't , have the 
credits required to get an off- 
campus release,” said Water-
Waterman also said that three 
recent problems involving meal 
cards could have been avoided 
had the parsons crane to him 
instead of getting angry. '
“It is part of my job as assis­
tant dean of student personnel to 
handle those types of pro­
blems,” said Waterman. “ I
Bemie Coyte, former Hall wouldn’t guarantee anything 
Director at Chaffee will succeed but I. would listen.”
Boyle as assistant director of 
Residence Halls on an interim 
basis, Water man said.
In other residence haUs busi­
ness, Dir. Waterman sa id jh e  
number of credits needed tb get 
an off-campus release is 85 not 
57. * '■
The University Senate voted 
recently to lowe^ requirements 
from 85 to 57 but President Miles 
decided to hold off making any 
decision until next year.
“People are coming in to get
Kathy Boyle, assistant direc­
tor of Residence Halls in charge 
of space utilization resigned as 
of March 31, Director of Resi­
dence HaUs Byron Waterman 
s a i d . | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' :
“She Was unhappy with her 
job here,” said Waterman.
“She decided student per­
sonnel work just wasn’t for 
her,” Waterman said, “which is 
a shame becaus%Ibat’s whpt 
she has her degree in.”
4fHere l&u differ enceUt
Our broad range ol programs provides an umbrella of test­
ing know-how that enables ua to offer the beet preparation 
available, no matter which course is taken. 0ver\40*years 
of experience and success ’ Small classes. Vcjuniinous 
home study ihatpriats. Courses that are constantly!, up­
dated.- Permanent centers open days, evenings & week­
ends • all year. Complete tape facillties'Tbr review of class 
lessons and for use of supplementary materials, .{(take-ups 
for missed lessons at our. centers..
Waterman said ho has seen a 
lot of students about various
“I fed that coming to me is 
bptter than getting into a fight 
and getting arrested over 
said Waterman. 1
io i  M p R
NEW H A V E iiC r
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Outside NY State Only 
CALL TOLL FREE .
, 1-SB00-223-1782
EDUCAWONAL CENTER
TESt PREPARATION SPECIAL (STS $INCC 19lb
Centers in Major U.S. Cities
t t e -
WOMEN 1 MEN 
|o^neers/Te|lioicians 
(or6 units calculus)
JOB & CAREER VACANCIES
A irForce officer ' - .
INFORMATION ON THE PILOT 1 
AND NAVIGATOR PROGRAM
12M ainSt., Bpt
Near U.B. Campus
THREE SUMMER SESSIONS iBay&Ewnfng)
ATTEND ONE. TWO OR A LL  THREE SESSIONS
WEEKENO COLLEGE BEGINS JULY 1, JB or 9
AUTO—CYCLE 
INSURANCE, INC
Over 1350 Courses from A to Y in Liberal Arts 
amj-Scierrcm, Pine Arte, Business Administra­
tion, Education, Library and Information Science 
(Qrwhiate only) and Professional Accountancy.. 
also Summer institutes and Workshops^.-: 
Taught by a faculty dedicated to excellence.
An exciting courrtry/city experience.fill 
BeauUfiit 350-acre campus with residence 
halls, restaurants, theatres, sports 
'• •‘facilities, etc. Nearby are beaches, parks, 
and golf courses. A naif-hour away are ah 
the cultural attractions Of Manhattan.
Mba BankAmeriord and Master Charge accepted.
For the summer buletin, ytsrrMG
phone (51(9 2992431 f  * tMKKRttMMTE |  
OMMte Office of 4  ;
LONG tSLA N O  UNIVERSITY f i g  |
SINGLE MALES 
3 YR. GOOD DRIVING 
AGES 21-24 
(SAMPLE PREMIUM)
Trumbull.. . . .  $310 
Stratford. • .  *344 
Bridgeport .‘i. .*433
Live In Another Town? 
Caff Por FREE Rata Quote!
I  Motorcycle 
Insurance1 
* 2 7 ° * *
Office.. . . .  £  w cSM zM r 
.780 MADISON AYE., BPT. 
Residence, ~ ̂ J M flg g g
W m S m li
A  g reat w ay o f life o w  p o s t  c e n t e r■ ; »  GHCeNUALE . r ^  W. yoHiM REE  V NE  YORK 1(540 
Sum naAj^saabs are also available,at.the Suffolk Branch 
Campus. Brentwood, U  » 2 7 5 -5 1 ^  .
the Ritbt Choke. .  or, four Summer ’78 ^  ■
hedu les  Now Ava i lab le  For 
J U L Y  L S A T  E X A M  
nmer C la s se s  for F A L L  M C A T
Planningl'tfiay Increase cash!donations
The Statue of Bherty ih New 
York Harbor has the face of 
the mother of the sculptor, 
B artholdi, and the body of 
his m istress.
VOCATIONS COMNHTTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL
kkights •* i<Miasminit
Pgm 9 y  MIKE HABER 
President Lelapd .Milos told 
Students Wednesday the 
planning; process is important to 
streamline the University and. 
plan programs that would be 
financially successful here.
The University, 'Miles told 
about 120 students who attended 
Student Council-sponsored 
Master Plan forum, has been 
“year by year flying by the seat 
of our pants.” |
He said planning is also 
im portant in encouraging 
contributions to the University. 
“People don’t want to give 
mondy to institutions tbat don’t 
know where they are going.’*.,;
The University has been in the 
planning process for two years, 
Mites told the students before 
opening up the flow for a two-
hours of questions and answers.
, ’‘My rote,” he said, “is not to 
advance my own views. ”| |
Mites said he to “trying; to 
bring all these ided$ together in 
a more coherent form,” This 
comptlation of date, he said,'has 
resulted in a stack ed paper four 
feet
Miles said, “If. we ipteimito 
tuition increases. we’BMve jess
Related story
meager resources 
ate twvC- Vre spread put so 
thinly,..We are embarking on a 
. capital fcempaign.*’ '..EM k 
He told students "You really 
don’t know what’s happening in
the rest of the country...most of 
yOU ere going to have to know 
more about the world than you 
currently know.,.You (Isn’t 
consider the problem (of tuition 
increases) in a vacuum.’’
He conceded that tuition “has 
indeed skyrocketed” ’ hut /Chat 
the same is true ai universities 
. nationwide.^!
Thethrust of the Masted Han, 
Miles Indicated, is that die 
University “doesn’t need that 
complicated a structure. We 
can’t afford that complicated a 
structure!.’
**We have got to achieve
economies. Why offer programs
that people don’t want?;.-,You 
can’t  do everything with a 
limited amount of money.,.Let’s 
do a feUr.things well.’,.
Tuition hike 'likely
For example, Miles said*^  
“many students are demanding 
.accounting. W faf^Therefi an 
enormous;. . ' m arket' |  i?for ¥  
accountants. If- we’re  not 
offering it, we’d like to' ff we 
are, we’d like to make it 
b ette r.’^
Miles said the Master Plan Is 
based noton present trends, hut 
on figure projections, and that 
the University must be capable 
of gearing to  the future. “It 
would be Very foolish, he said, 
p“to continue with .elementary 
education for the;next five years 
when there aren’t  going to be 
any students in that program.
The forum, which was Held 
' Wednesday 5 to t  to the 
Jacobson Wmg Tof Manderille 
Hall, was initially conceived 
more than a month ago by 
. members of Student Council. 
Miles refused at that, tune to 
participate, in the forum. 
Student Council threatened’4b
withhold resu lt! of the 
referendum  „ on whether 
students were willing to pay an 
extra $20 each semester for a 
proposed recreational facility, if 
Miles didn’t participate.
Mites, however, said he could 
merely. look-at. the results as 
printed, in The Scribe. He 
apparently changed his mind 
since that time, and agreed to 
attend the forum
By DAN TEPFER 
President Leiand Miles Jj; 
confirmed Friday that a tuition . 
increase for the £$U i§.̂ “v ^ y  ',' 
likely,” but he wotld neither 
confirm nor (tony speculation 
that the bike may hit $300.
“W ithiria few weeks we w ilt • 
be able to make bn 
announcem ent,” Miles said, 
adding the administration is 
trying to keep tuition as low Sis 
possible,
At a press conference at 
W.ildemere Hall Friday 
afternoon. Miles banded out **’*’ 
sheet lining other universities' 
and their expected tuition 
increases for the fall. The other 
schools, which included Yfcte, 
Brown, Boston University an,d 
Fairfield University, listed aij.,' 
average increase of $350. !’
Mary Ann Cameron, associate > 
director of public relations, " 
pointed-' out that :i’-_ tuition 
increase here would , probably . 
equal the increases a t. these; 
other schools..-1 - :'
Miles said that while tuition 
may go 'up he will tjy  to. . 
compensate with an increase, in . 
financial aid, He said he is also
working on a plain to separate 
toefees from the tuition charge; 
While this wouldtoot change toe 
pmpjmtf students/*™ paying, it 
" would Ig^ve them a better idea of 
where their money is going, 
Mifeaaatd, |  ,..|  '
“If there is a tuition increase 
we would hope to pneest the 
s tu d e n ts v y r i ih  ~n"';|some' 
improvements,” he added.
The president briefly spoke of 
another plith that could save the 
Univeratty some money. He said
they piaft to phase dig 'the 
University's extension in Puerto 
Rico. He said it costs too much 
fo transport faculty to Puerto 
Rico, so the University-owned 
facilities win be transferred to a 
Puertq Rican university.
Miles also congratulated 
Student Council for the forum it 
conducted last Wednesday oh 
the Master Han. Miles spoke 
before about 65 students on the 
controversial plan, "
S b 'W # # a h g ., |; .  ^  . ‘ j .  1 ”
Bath were^&thplic, unmarried, 
prayerful, ijridatiye.
Both cared ibotit people 
and oaredlf^
How comehe never thought 
'cdltm priesthood ;
How■come she hever. thought
Of ■being; a*i|iffi?;: *
"No one eyeraskedme',' 
they said.
set
Student Council elections will 
be held Wednesday and 
Thursday. Balloting boxes will 
be set up during lunch -and 
dinner in Marina Dining Hall 
and the Student Cantor 
Cafeteria.” jS * \ IS
Between those hours, voting 
can be done at -the Student 
Center Deik tntB 8 p.m. As of 
Sunday, Student Council 
President Hal Tepfer said i t . 
hasn’t  been decided whether 
ballot boxes will be set «p in 
indteiduM colleges.
Only full-time, students with 
identification cards ‘wiD-’^ V i  
permitted to vote. mvwvs
Produced and Directed by Roger Brave!
’tenV'S
i tV
John Cleese, Michael Pain. Graham Chapman. CardCMSM Terry Giiam, ferry Jones
w m  i s i B B p
Paler Cook*. Jonathan Miar. G o Atnoet
»d THE GOODIES Address
H p  WEDNESDAY, AMHkSth #
APRIL ̂ th J& ggk 
3:30 p.m. 530 pM . 7:30 p% &30NMK. 
STUDENT CENTER $ 0 0 ^ 0 0 1 ^ .
^ ■ wiOl
State
Is this youPrlrtory?
No one evi^*asked you?.
— Mail Coupon Today! —
Pteass send information op:
5Z., ■'TT. . }r .
P  D iocesan Priests- tD Religioiie P riests ’>
□  B rother* O  N iilis t |  Lai*li$(ni*tries
. u p
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editorials
Ode Id a.̂ * 
founding father
A bit of the U niversity died F riday  night.
Jam es H alsey, form er U niversity president mid Chan­
cellor E m eritus, w as one of the m oving force* in  the expansion 
of the U niversity of B ridgeport.
He cam e to the  school when it w as a  m ere 200 student fold, 
he left when it w as m ore then 7,000. He w as a  m an to  be ad­
m ired, to be respected and m ost of a ll, to be honored.
He brought an in ternational flavor to  a  school situated  in a  
culturally  void city . He w orked closely w ith students and 
adm inistrations and  could be seen constantly about the 
U niversity keeping his hand in things .
He m ay have officially re tired  from  the U niversity, but he 
continued his tire less efforts a t im proving the quality  of life 
here and upgrading its  im age. ,
The life D r. H alsey brought to th is school will continue to 
shine tow ards the future.
* _ * . . 
forum show
M iles’ long aw aited appearance a t the Student Council 
sponsored M aster P lah  forum  w as 811(1 needed*
W hile the in itia l decision of w hether to crane or not w as 
distressing, the fact th a t M iles did m ake an appearance 
hopefully will usher in a  new wave of student involvem ent in 
decision m aking.
Students can no longer be left in the dark  about m ajor 
decisions th a t effect them  here. They can  no longer be con­
sidered ‘Xecond*rate “input d a ta ’’ around here.
Let’s hope M iles’ appearance is the s ta rt of fu ture sim ilar
actions. * . >
Letters, vie ws policy
The Scribe welcome* tellers to the editor Sad op-eds from all 
University community members, le tte rs  must be typed. double 
spaced and less than 500 words. Op-«d» must be typed, double- 
spaced and more than 500 words. Both must be signed, contain 
an identification and telephone number. They may be dropped 
off or sent to our offices, second floor of the Student Center.
view Holtdaycfripe '■
By Denise Belton
Easter is gone and our vacation has been over 
for quite some time now. However; the 
memories of both will still still linger in my mind 
for years to come after t  leave the University.
I have a (pipe to pick with die University Food 
Service, the Calendar Committee and everyone 
else to whom this may concern. F irst of all to 
those students like myself who were either stuck 
or forced to stay on tilts campus 1 would like to 
ask, (fid you lmve a  litee weiriEend? If your an- 
swer is yea, you are among the biggest liars <m 
this campus and you have no need to continue 
reading this article. If your answer is no, read 
on. it might give you setirfSdhm to know that 
you were not alone. ***r^-**' ,.....
Second of. all if you stayed on campus In get a, 
little studying done or to do some heavy research 
for a paper due soon. I  know It had jb  be a dis­
appointment for you to And out that the library 
was closed til weekend. What good is a univer­
sity that has a library if its going to be dosed. 
Furthermore, if it was so important for die 
library to' be closed Why didn’t  you dose the 
university completely.
Third of all if you are on the meal plan and 
went to dinner Saturday night if you didn’t get 
physically side as I (fid I’m sure your mental
state was battered. They served for dinner some 
mess they called roast beef that tasted like lamb 
which gave me stomach cramps so bad I was ill 
for thef rest of the night " , *
You would think tb it since it was Easter week 
and since they had so tew mouths to feed that 
they could have given us a better selection of 
food te e a t It wouldn’t have hurt to spare us the 
leftovers we students who eat a t Marina are 
subjected to yearly.
Last of all I really think its unfair that we have 
Easter vacation a week before Easter. Why can’t' 
we have our Easter break starting on Good 
Friday so we wouldn’t have to be subjected to 
these tatconvenieneia. FD toll you why because 
the rates for everyone who runs off to Florida or 
their little jqpot in the sub are cheaper the week - 
they gave us our vacation. H you don’t believe 
me check your local travel agent, I’m sure some­
one you know has one if you don’t yourself.
I just really think it 's  so unfair to be in these 
situations and I know that I am not alone. Maybe 
someone with some say-so (who ever that might 
be) hi Ops university will read tips find realize 
m at myiurticje is not just foodfor thought, it goes 
deqper. ' •
(Denise Belton te a junior at the University.)
Se#er$fto|editor
Library column 'unfair/.,,. *
To the Editor:
Mr. Tepfer’s remarks on the 
Periodicals Section of the 
Library do not exactly reflect a 
high (or any) standard of 
journalism and as such speak 
fra themselves. Still, scurrilous 
and vituperative remarks such 
as his warrant a reply and those 
who have been libeled by him . 
ought not to have toassume this 
additional burden.
. First, only by the loosest of 
acdemic standards can Time 
magazine be described * 
periodical, and ite  ikvtiiability 
on the second floor can he of no 
ntore than marginal concern to 
those who understand what a 
periodical floor is  all about ! 
don’t know when Mr. Tepfer
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To the Editor:
? A column on the editorial page 
of your issue of March 23 
critizes the personnel and 
services o f o u r  lib rary ’s  |  
Periodicals D epartm ent. I , 
believe this criticism to be both 
unfounded and unfate^r. .
I  As one who regularly sees 
studepte and faculty from other 
universities in this region make 
use of our Periodicals .Depart­
ment, and as one who has 
closely observed the daily in- - 
flow of magazines, newspapers *3 
and documents into our fibfitry,
1 believe I can flatty contradict 
the im plication that w r  
Periodicals Department lacks 
current materials, or, indeed, 
Carries little of nothing beyond 
a 1974 publication date. I am
* proud, as indeed d ir Library 
staff should be as wei^ to  haar f 
the praise of our v isitors 
Whenever they have the -good 
fortune to tap our. periodical p
• ‘ Services. ;
j j l  cannot imagine ;a-.:hkf(ter-|.
plans to graduate but I hope that 
he learns a t least that much 
before he does.
Second,': in my discipline at 
-least, (and as a journalist I 
would think that Mr. Tepfer has 
some interest u iltF  our sub­
scriptions do not stop in fW4. 
Our holdings on that floor are 
also quite extensive.
Third; 1- have, over the past 
few yens, instructed students 
in the use of the. Periodicals 
Section of the Library and have 
worked with a great number of » 
them on research problems. 
One* they hays familiarized 
| themselves with the section and; 
the people who work there, they !
begin; tpnifrtfrttty* 
enthusiastic' :' about . the
and unfounded... |
working staff than that of ora 
Periodicals Department. Their 
patient /  helpfulness and 
readiness to assist in research is 
in the best traditions of their 
profession. In light of the unjust 
criticism referred to, if  would 
tike to take this opportunity to 
commend the  Periodicals 
Librarian and her staff,
Lord knows we have problems 
in this university. But having
assistance they have received. 
Mr. Tepfer’s remarks on the 
personal physical appearance of 
individuals other than, himself 
deserves no comment, but his 
use of the.media for this purpose 
does. To be given the op­
portunity and freedom to 
regifiaHy write a column in a 
publication read by many also 
implies the acceptance of a 
certain  am ount of respon­
sibility. His childish remarks 
indicate that he does not fully 
understand this. It i$ as well 
that they are a reflection of him 
and opt the staff of the library.
g . - ilj;. i ' -d Sincerely, 
flans van der Giessen 
Department of Potttteal Science
benefited so greatly freon the 
exceptional services rendered 
by our Periodicals Department 
and its sister sendees, I think i 
can say that ouT Library is 
indeed a, bright spot in ora 
academic community.
Sincerely,
JUSTUS M. VAN DER KROEF 
DEPARTMENT OF 
P O L IT IC A L  SC IE N C E
~.and m are
To the Editor:
As a  frequent user of our 
U niversity lib rary , I can : 
sympathise with Dan Tepfer’s; 
article of March 23. But before *| 
one can become distressed over 
the condition of the cctiection, \ 
we have to get into the; 
building. As an Industrual 
Design student, I enter and exit 
a t least twice, a day, five days a 
a m s tif l’ linac-
doors. I have become adjustea 
to the strange weather con­
ditions in (he beautiful plaza, 
but must I also struggle to 
eecapethowqx^Btioneintotiie 
Wahlstrom refuge?
Now another set of doors have 
beau installed, eliminating the 
small protection of that entry 
*aleo>ve. Is it poasihle that all 
these obstacles a re a  subtle hint 
to keep out, employees only?
■  W S S m S V S
Iriwuiwiiiilliiiririrry
S r S 3  1
v/ews
tragicbimmay 
setvfce* seff-
By Debra W illiams
Today marks the tenth anniversary of the most tragic day in 
black history. On April 4, 1968, Martin Luther King, Jr. fell 
helpless to an assasin’s bullet. A leader drum major for peace, a 
iru>n who had a dream, was taken from us by a fearful and ap­
prehensive public. King lived a life of non-violence and passive 
resistance. It was not his wish to see Mood shed in thecourse of 
his struggle. Yet, he was struck down by his enemies and left 
unmercifully to die in his own pool of blood.
The loss of Dr. King deeply affected blacks ten years ago, 
and continues to move us today. Immediately following this 
tragedy, black students on college campuses all ever the 
country formed organisations, in an effort to bring about some 
type
black students a t tile University of Bridgeport made 13 
demande d  the administration. Some of the dem ands^luded 
hiring black faculty members, establishing black history 
courses, recruitment of black athletes, and more Mack 
literature in the library. The Black Student Allianceremains 
active in 1978, so that the suffering of our people wi&Jpot be in 
vain. Memorial services for Dr. King wttl be held tonight in 
Jacobson’s Wing 104 a t 9 p.m. Poetry, songs, and a candlelight 
service will be offered. Everyone is invited to share in the 
remembrance of a man who can never be forgotten. His 
dedication, love, and strength lives on in the massive hearts and 
individual souls of those'who understood his teachings and 
feHdwcd his direction, fti i"' nw ■ r '•c-’Vvy'
I just got a job working for a big company. 
Very big. They make and sell business machines 
all over tbe world, and they do it better than 
anybody else. Last week, this company sold God 
a computer. S ip s  .
A company that big has to be efficients Their 
business is precision, taken out to the -seventh 
decimal place. Everything is done tpdekly, 
exactly, with no confusion. After all, the$ h a v e || 
the m ew s to do i t  Tbe doom are locked by 
computers, tbe pencil sharpeners are all electic, 
the typewriters type by themselves. It’s 
amazing.
Standardization helps make the workers as 
accurate as the computers. The building’s floors 
(20 of them) are symmetrical and divided into 
quadrenta. Every job has a number, , every 
employee has one too. When everything Is or­
derly, it’s much easier to work and very hard to 
get confused. To m akesure that individualiza­
tion isn’t lost, the company has systematised 
that too.
For instance, If you want te  tell how important 
someone is, check the surroundings. Do they 
have an office? To themsMvwTHow Mg is it? to 
There a name or just a  number on the door? HoW 
m anyehafr*«e inside, and what kind are-they? ^
K - S -  By EM. Ployed
Are there windows? How many and how Mg? •
■ Haw big .18 tile desk, - what is It m ade. of, and\ 
finally, how far past the drafters does tin  desk­
top go? No kidding, you can judge a man’s cor­
porate status Ity tin  overhang of Ms desktop. 
That’S individualization measured out in centi­
m eters. - • : ‘ .• ' _
I work in an unnumbered Closet with a portable 
typewriter taMe.l am one of 200,000 employees, 
.000005 of thework force. Still, ! have to wear a 
tie and a smile just like tin  guy With a half-meter 
; overhang, ft's  more efficient that way.
SUtytfight? An esampie of capitalistic typo- 
crisy and pragmatic dehumanization. Mankind 
is not made tehe measured, he’s bom to be free. 
My spirit is being manipulated, and if I had any 
integrity I would rundown the halls ixf a pink tee 
sMrt and jeans, yelling “sodomy!”
But i  ftw ’fc
? For fifty dollars a day, f  will let International 
Bowel Movement give me as much crap as they 
can (Bah out and love every minute of ft. Who 
knows? hi a  couple ofweeks I might even get a 
number on my door.
(E.M. Ployed would tike to stay that way,. 
Craig Williams’ ' column WB1 appear *e*tv
Sometimes 78-year-Md Pete Klein walks across the 
rocks to fife lighthouse at Seaside Park,, gates a ttiie  
charred wooden skeletons of his life and walks away.
But Klein says someday lib’s not going to turn Ms 
back on the one place he can call home. He lay* he’s 
going to move back to his world of salty breezes and
gliding birds. ■ ~^S8 p r  * < | | |  $
Few about 25 years,, “I never kept track,” Klein 
. -says he lived on the small peninsula a t Seaside Park, 
surprising visitors who ventured out onto the rock 
path. At first, before he married, he spent weekends 
visiting an old man who used to live there. Than, after 
his divorce, the weekends got longer and Klein eventu­
ally moved in. '“The place, it must have had some kind 
of hold on toe. I always found comfort out there. Days 
and days all tty yourself to relax,” Klein says.
And when the old man died, Klein stayed in file two 
story house, living without gas, heat or electricity. 
“The way they did back in tte  wilderness*” he says. He 
builthisowri wdrldin the isolated beach with scattered 
sheds, resembling m toiatureservants quarters, near 
the main house. Ih e  dogs and cats ran along the sand 
chasing birds and waves as their master looked on.
Living with only the pets for company, m ills from 
the nearest .neighbor, is a life many would consider 
lonely and difficult, “It’s a m atter of adjustment. 
Either you learn to live with it or youget out. I learned
to adjjust,” Klein says,
He chopped his own wood to bum for heat, 
used kri-osene lamps and candles for light, although he 
says fie used the dandies sparingly because he con­
sidered them too dangerous for file Wood framed 
house. '
Occasionally he would leave his little island to shop 
or see a movie, “but never on the same day twice,” and 
in tbeWummer people would always walk out to Ms 
house to chat. It was a quiet existance, one Klein lays 
he quite enjoyed.
I t was the feeling of tranquility and isolatkm that 
drew Klein to the peninsula and it was the isolation that 
almost killed him, V -  g -
It was around 1 a.m. in December. Klein woke 
suddenly to the upstairs bedroom, smoke filling his. 
lungs. A black cloud billowed up the second floor stair­
way, Klein thought he could see the flames reaching 
up. He ran to the. window swung his legs around the 
rainpipe and slid to the ground.
The wood frame house Was spitting flames and 
sparks, the smell of burning lumber permeated the aft. 
Within minutes, before the fire department was evsis 
notified, all that w asleft ofthe six room building was 
the foundation. Fire officials told Klein a reverse win# 
caused the chimney pipe to Mow away, casting the
riposte
Klein says his only consolation is that Mustard, his 
golden retriever, survived although his other dog and 
cat died. “You can’t believe how happy I was When the 
fireman came up to ‘toe with Mustard over his 
shoulder,” he says.
Now, the only place he considered home gont 
Klein lives with his two Mothers on Briarwood Avenu 
hoping to return to the foaming waves. He says it*? 
hard being' away from the beach, the gulls, the san'„ 
the water. Klein says, between hacking coughs—a 
remnant of the fire, that he’s “toying-with file idea’’ If 
returning to the Ughthduse area, perhaps live in one of 
the remaining small Sheds untouched by fire.
“I would like to stay out there at least until fife fall, 
I could adjust to it just like I did to the beginning,” he 
says, rubbing hft large‘calloused, hands,
“I learned lo be happy with it out there. Now l just 
sit, that makes it thftt much harder.
“Of course, there’s nowhere else for me to go. So, 
~ rU .just hope.”? y
And Klein topes, walks out to the lighthouse and 
see the life of the sound, instead of the Mack touch of
(Maureen
|
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In upcom ing *La Rondo*
S t u d e  n t  s p i c k  u p w f p m S p r o s
■IK" rv mahk ia m r et ’k volved in the production together.By MARK LAMBECK 
H For twd p ^ n t t t ;  student 
actors, relating on a one-to-one 
basis with theater professionals, 
has been the most rewarding 
aspect of -pridO d^a^t in “La ‘ 
Ronde,” the upcoming theater 
department production.
PP*La i$m Ronde,‘V " Arthur 
Schnitier’s bittersweet comedy 
about the social climate of tuns*, 
of-the-century Vienna, Opens f 
April 6 at the Mertens Theatre j 
of the A&H Center, and w ill! 
continue April 7; 8,13,14 and 15 ; 
at 8 p:m. ■ »r |L '
The play is composed of ten 
vignettes in which characters of 
different social classes ||>lay 
“parlor to bedroom” games.
With a cast including seven p-' 
rofessional actors, “La Ronde” 
allows students to tap the 
theatrical resources and ex­
pertise of the professional ac­
tors, designers and director, 
according to theater depart­
ment chairman Ellard Taylor.
“It is important for students 
to be exposed to fresh ideas and
whether itbe on stage asactors, 
or behind the scenes as painters, 
technicians and shop tpiM w ib. 
I  ‘ ‘ Students get a point of Vj|jr 
With this show they don’t  or­
dinarily get in an academic 
environment,” noted I Taylor..
Student actress ;':-̂ ‘Abbe 
• Scheiner says she’s learned a 
great deal about acting style 
from Viennese director Gitta 
Honegger. With Honegger’s 
guidance, Scheiner was able to 
try different interpretations of 
her “ prostitu te”  charac­
terization while analyzing the 
character’s, m otivations and
preblctea*
“Working with Gitta is anew ' 
kind of experience because she 
concentrates on character first, 
then blocks the character into a 
scene,” she said. ’’There is.alot 
of actor involvement in her 
style.” 1 ‘
Honegger began the show by 
woridng with two acton at a 
titoe, rehearsing each vignette 
sep arate ly .f  Student And
the different kinds of ap-. professional actors were able to 
proaches which professionals relate to each other on a per- 
bring to a show,” Taylor said, sonallevel and their individual 
Most theater students are in- characterizations developed
M R D
Peppi Marchello. John Gatto. Lenny Kotke.
Joe Franco and Mickey Marchello are the 
hardest-working Rats in rock n roll Famous for 
an inexhaustible supply of energy and drive’ 
the Good Rats fulfill the,ir destiny on this long- 
awaited new album.. Produced by the notorious 
team of Flo and Eddie. From Rats To Riches 
is a raucous celebration of Hew Yorks original 
'hardrrockiii.bahiiu-,-'..
On PaMfeort Records. 
M arketed end distributed 
fey A rista Records.
The Good R a is'
"From Rats Ik  Riches.” 
ft h  ad to  M p p«n .
together.
Student actor Donald Weto- 
traub, who portrays the young 
gentleman, agrees with Seb- 
einer that Honegger’s cBrws- 
torial approach gives the actor 
more freedom to experiment 
with character interpniicRiap.
“We work tee character into 
said.
Weintraub explains that 
blocking movement (Srvelopdj|j|ij 
the character
Unlike teg, ctudent actors, 
New York actress Susan 
Wilkrman, who piaystheyoung 
wife to * the teow, has worked. 
under this free, expressive style 
of direction liefore. '
“ I believe in structure, but : 
when a character developsoot 
of what the tester has discovered 
from his own choices, the 
charaitesizatM n,.^ natu- ■ 
ral,” Wilterman says.
A veteran of several off- 
Broadway productions, in- 
eluding “K ingL ear” at the 
Roundabout T heater, “ The 
P erfect P a rty ”  with Moms 
Gunn and most recently 
“Hecuba” a t the Theatre of the 
Open Eye, Ms. Willerman ap­
pears opposite Weintraub in m e 
scene. ̂
“I really enjoy .working with 
student actors in a  university 
atmosphere,” she commented. 
The rapport she’s developed 
with Weintraub “works .well” 
for their characters, she said.
-Ttekette *
available at the AAH box office 
by calling 4399.
Ia r t s  b
.....ANNUAL STUDENT EXHIBITION of art, Carbon Gallery, 
through’April 28. Admission free. ..
.....TWO WOMEN ART SHOW, Gallery 5, library, featuring
student Brigid Devlin’s photography and Sally Luciano’s graphic 
designs, through April 13. Admission free.
■<~1® OPERA THEATRE, directed by Dr. Kerry McDevitt, 
today and Tluasday at 8 p.m., Bubble Theatre. Adtni^fen free’ 
.but seating limited.
.....LA RONOE, directed by Gitta Honegger, Mertens Theatre, 
AAH center, Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.; this 
week and next. Admission free withStudeut ID . I l l  
...„“ M.A.S.H.” at the Carriage House Coffee House. Thursday 
a t 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p m. Admission free.
.....KATHRYN KOLLAR % COMPANY, dance ensemble, 
Saturday a t 8 p.m;, Real Artwaytelt^Asytom Street, Hartford.
.....STARTING HERE, STARTING NOW, through April 9, Long
Wharf Theatre Second Stage, New Haven. Call 878-4284 
,....*o n e  p ic t u r e *  w orth  a thousand  m ,  a workshop 
for advanced amateur and freelance photographers, Saturday, 
Aprfl 29, Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston, including Black atelWhfte 
Photo Contest. Call 646-5996 for detail!
P y t h o n  f l i c
By ROBERT PAYES ■ » ]  
- If someone walks up to you on 
. the street screaming about how 
a pet shop shafted torn for a 
dead parrot, or starts ringing 
the praises tohunberjacks in 
women’s clothing, don’t panic. 
Either he forgriA pril-Fooi’S 
Day was Saturday (and is trying 
to make upfor it), or he saw the 
SCBOD Film A Video com­
mittee’!  showing- of “Monty 
Python Meets Beyond : the 
Fringe”. Odds are on the latter.
Monty, Python will meet 
Beyond the Fringe Wednesday 
and' Thursday with shows a t 
3:30, 8:30, 7:30 and 9:30 in the 
Student Center. -Admission is $l j  
with student ID ,fl.25 without.
. “Python Meets Fringe” is tee
t/-
PREGNANCY TERMINATION
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CALL 1*333*1822 F0R AP%
SUMMIT WOMEN’S CENTER
I f  ;■ i  211 MIDDLE ST.
. t BRIDGEPORT, CT. 06604
1
filmed theatrical production of 
“Pleasure at Her Majesty’s” , a 
benefit several English comedy 
teams gave fof Amnesty . In- 
ternationa, a group opposed to 
political prisoner torture. 
“ P leasure,” shown on PBS 
Channel 13 last winter, has 
-deleted most of tee backstage 
glimpses of the various per­
formers between skits in the 
mpvie version.
The performers, in addition to 
Python and tee Fringe (whose 
best-known alumni are' Peter 
Cook and Dudley Moore of 
“Good Evening” fame), are the 
- Goodies (another PBS export), 
Python cohorts. Neil tones and 
, Carol Cleveland, and Australian 
drag queen Barry Humphries.
The movie, though quite good, 
is not without its faults. Most Of 
the cam erawork is pretty
[Q m d d
#  Humphries, to his Dame Edna 
Everage personna, isn’t  touch 
better; when a python dresses in 
drag, it’s to poke ton at the p- 
roles in  Soho-Humphries 
bespangled ‘dam e’ fails a t 
parody and doesn’t even work 
as low camp.
• The tone appearance by the 
Goodies, a rather amusing 
bunch in reel life, consists of 
their performing a rather silly 
songcalled the ^Furiky Gib­
bon,” Which, while amusing, 
isn’t  up to their usual standards.
Thereat, however, is a true 
scream, Pythoner Terry Jones 
presides over a courtroom 
sketch (with Peter Cook subbing 
for tbemissing Eric Idle) that, 
like all Python trials, ends 
anarehially. John (Reese’s  pope 
squares off with Dudley Moore’s 
Michelangelo on the subject of 
toe latter’s Last Supper pain- 
ting...containing three Christs, 
Mtoscipie* and a kangaroo. The 
various Fingers poke gentle fun 
a t tee English way of Ufo and 
g le e fu lly  . d ise m b o w e l 
Sbateapeare. -
t  hr. block t  
white processing
M iM M
■* 7 84418
1
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Council calls forum beneficial
By MARCIA BUREL
The much publicized Master 
Plan forum with President 
Leland Miles is over new, and 
Student Council has evaluated 
the resu lts as generally 
beneficial.
At last Wednesday night’s 
meeting, Vice-president Paul 
Neuwirth reported that 
although last week’s session 
attracted  a weak turnout, 
“ there were several good 
questions and several good 
answers by the President.”
Neuwirth said that in the. 
course of the two-hour period, 
parts of all three of Miles’ 
planning papers were toadied 
upon. He added.that 120 students
and six members of the faculty 
and adm inistration were 
present.
“I learned a lot and I’m sure 
everyone else did. If we use this 
more often, it’ll help us and this 
students,”  Neuwirth said.
The official results of the 
recent recreational facility 
referendum were read at the 
meeting by Neuwirth. Re said 
he submitted the results to Miles 
after the forum] and that 
complete referendum data is 
available to anyone from 
Council on request.
Other ..-Council members 
regarded the outcome of the 
forum as positive. Senator-from
the College of Business 
Administration Danny Lewis 
rem arked that be thought 
Council accomplished what it 
set out to do, to educate the 
students.
“ Next tim e we ask him 
MMilea) to come, I think it will 
be a little easier,” said Lewis.
In other business. Council 
voted to send a letter to Miles, 
rntprearing concern over his 
recent postponement of a 
University Senate vote lowering 
the off-campus release 
requirement from 86 to 57 
credits. Even though most 
Council members agreed with 
the motion, Neuwirth said lots of 
factors prompted Miles' action.
“He wanted a little more
Souw^fyuMiiiaze probed
" From Page ! 
was brought under control at 
about 5 a.m.
Slate Police spokesmen said 
additional patrolm en Were 
summoned to the area to control 
cars' on 1-95 who stopped to  
watch the blaze.
th e  fire was the third to hit 
the South End area in the past 10 
days..Earlier last Wednesday, 
firemen were summoned to a 
blaze that destroyed two homes.
University students and South 
End residents who witnessed 
the Thursday fire reported
Halsey dies
From Page 1
He also taught at Morgan Park Military Academy in Chicago 
and die Irving School in Tarrytown, N.Y.
Halsey was bom in Hammond, 111., and was graduated from 
Wabash College in CrawfordaviUe, Ind. He received a master of 
arts degree from Columbia University and in 1968 was awarded 
a Doctor of Laws degree from Wabash.
He was a charter member of the hoard of trustees for the 
Institute of American Universities at Aix-en-Provence in 
France.* s
Halsey was a member of the New England Board of Higher, 
Education, the American Association of Urban Universities and 
the New England Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. ‘ '• f *' i
St, £s/ff£r>
He served a.s president of the Connecticut Conference of . 
Junior Colleges, the New England Junior College Council arid 
was a member of the Bridgeport Rotary Club, the Brooklawn . 
Country Club and was an officer and trustee of the MacJannett 
Foundation.
survtvorst in addition to his wife Include three sons, Dr. 
James ft.H alsey, Jr;, M.D., of Birmintfuun, Ala., Dr. John E. 
Halsey of New York City and George R. Halsey of Wellesley, 
Mass., and five grandchildren.
Dr. Leland Miles, University president, said “Halsey had a 
vision of the fututure of the institution that I hope we can all live
up to. We are all shaken by his deaUt.”
Dr. Henry Littlefield, president emeritus and a close friend 
of the 7l-year-old University educator, said Halsey has greatly 
contributed to  the development of the University and of 
Bridgeport.
1 “Jim Halsey has certainly left his indeHbie mark upon the 
history of the University of Bridgeport through an active 
association that exceeded 35 years," he said.
“In so doing, he has contributed his share to making Bridge­
portnot only known as a great industrial city, hut also one with 
increased cultural opportunities,” he continued.
“Since 1944, it has been my privilege to work with Jim  in a 
‘team’ relationship that was not only professional but very 
personal. 1 know how very dedicated h |w as to  me welfare of the 
University.”
His family hsji every (egaon to b* extremely proud of hispgSglB
contributions to t 
said.
investigation of the cops factors 
in living off-campus," Neuwirth 
said. The Master Plan and the 
proposed tuition, increase' wore 
also involved, he Added, jjp p p  
T reasurer Keith Elinson 
announced a remaining budget 
of $6,561,71. An allocation of
seeing flames as high as 200 feet 
above the houses, Students in 
the Bamum-Seeiey Hall area 
complained of ashes falling 
from die smoke-filled sky.
One elderly man, a South End 
resident, said his wife was in a 
“state of shock because of the 
blaze.
“Smoke is everywhere. I can’t 
see and people can’t breathe. It 
is the worst fire I’ve ever seen,” 
he said.
One firefighter at the scene 
said one of the buildings col­
lapsed • at about 1:45 a.m., 
hitting several spertators.
Fire Chief John Gleason, who 
toured the fire scene early 
Thursday, was quoted as saying 
neighborhood cooperation was 
needed to fight arson. He called 
> for an arson task force, saying 
\ area residents had to  stop arson i 
, before arson
squad is, fur after the fact,” be 
said- % & \
h * PAUL^EUWIRTH •
$1,495 was. g#ihted to the 
Computer Chib, to- fund the 
building of a micro-computer.
Club -member Fred 
Stavropouios said that the 
computer is scheduled for 
completion by next fall, and 
could be used by all students.
Vinify Harro
Baseball Knights continued
rally. - -
The score tied at four, Springfield scored the eventual game 
winner in the eighth with three singles off rookie Charlie 
Brower.
The Knights went out in order in the ninth and finished third in 
the tournameht. .
- “ I found out a lot of things about the team,” Bacon said, “we 
made a lot of moves.” . , -
One was replacing rookie Mike DeSola at short with the 
experienced Freddy Diaz. “Mike just hasn’t been able to field 
the groundballs,” Bacon said, "Freddy was able to do it, but 
Mike WO! get his -chance again.” * . '7 /.. %
Because of not ijgyin&a southern trip, we arowaaay behind,” 
Bacon said, “it makes t  btg'ihfferenee but the team played good 
M l i ^ a n d  we ll get them together.” ■ § g g |
R a lp h  a n d  Jmjrnie 
a t . £
Lafayette Spirits
334-2370
m p i
Why Hassle With Kegs 
Vlte M i s e r I  
. t Kegs orMore 
Largest inventoiy in M . ^  University Sq.
next to Conn. Haft Bank
wm ,
“ Energy' and Economic 
Development” will be discussed 
in three separate panels Thurs­
day sponsored by the depart­
ments of physics and political 
science.
A 9 a.m. panel featuring Dr. 
Ja^n Schoonover* of the Fusion 
Energy Foundation, will discuss 
“Why America Needs Nuclear 
Power.”® Warren Hamerman, 
member of the National Execu­
tive Committee of the UrS. 
Labor Party will be on the 
second panel a t*^  -
will discuss “Expanding the 
U.S.- Economy.”
The'final panel at 3 p.m. wifi 
discuss the “The Politics of 
international Development”
- andwib feature Eric Len\er, of 
the Fusioh Energy Foundation.
Center Rm 207.
C lassified dds
SUMMER JOBS: FREE FIFTY 
STATE SUMMER DIREC­
TORY. SEND A STAMPED, 
SELF ADDRESSED BUSI­
NESS SIZE ENVELOPE TO; 
SUMCHOICE: BOX 530-S, 
STATE COLLEGE, P&  tSWt
1' PERSONALS ‘p j j jB j
Dear Ambergris, Hope you like 
the heart, happy 20th birthday,j 
love for always, love hoagbarg
Hey Paul, are thoae standard 
: glove compartment equipment 
f  to  all pontiacs?
|»Owr. new springrwe. jgyL. .R t. 
laugh, I<*i msome world found 
together. I love yoti so unde
magoo-Your pretty princess
Opportunity for female or male 
to start year round career to 
sales. All you need to the ambi- 
tion and drive and we will train 
you in the exciting and reward­
ing field of -proaipttonal ad­
verbsing. For a personal inter­
view call 866-0334 m-f l(Mn-
lantern point beach cottage, 
Fairfield Beach CL Available 
: Sept 78-May 79 3 bedrooms- 
4 beds, 100 yards from beach.
full appliances-indodf and jg p | 
door. pMchW;.,IW
Eve 212-908-2308. ' ,
Fran Bacon and the Knights were a We to rente back from a 
22>l drubbing to Eastern on Friday, and beat North Adams W  
Saturday behind the pitching of Sen Semiao.
11® - **•*•%»■
Knights drop two of three
F m is I r J h t r d  m
No l&lse hopes
This year’s Purple Knight tennis team will not start it’s season 
under any false hopes or predictions, “We have not been on die 
court for a week yet,” saidhead coach Phil Leibrock, “W eare in 
bad shape ” *7 , - f 1 iSat?
Greeted with a basically young and inexperienced foster;r 
Leibrock has at least some players who he rates as “potentially 
good players.”  ̂ |  •*'
“We have Mike Hahn, “be said, “vrtio will be super in time to 
come, lie  wfl! be eitb tr our number one ortwo player with Paul 
Dobkowski. Mike is very quick and you can tell that he. has 
played a let of tennis.” “ ? v  *
-  Other players according to Leibrock who have a shot in the top 
pspwesi a ^ e i T P a l a v a a ,  Peter MHas, Henry
| 8 f  Ginsbert, John Hauelton and M urrat Dural.
The Knights {day at home Wednesday against the University 
• - f. ^  of Hartford a t >r30. '** < ,v, --
"*1 ‘*We definately have better players that we did last season,”
LeibrockSaid; “but teat is not saying that we will be better.” ; | |  
h ast ntoaelL tbe tennis squadw nsi-K .^.
By CLIFF COADY
AH in the s u m  two day tournament, the 
BasebaU Knights looked like; a team with no 
pitching to speak W; a  team with excellent 
pitching; a  team with nodefense; i  team with a 
strong defense; a team that could not boy a  hit; 
and a team that could rip the cover off the baU. 
Consistent, the Knights were not.
Last weekend, in Willimantic Connecticut, the 
Baseball Knights dropped two out o fth ree .in n - : 
style of play that made some people suspect that 
Bridgeport am t two squads up there. Jta the first 
game of the season last Friday, the Knights Were 
annihilated fay the hosting Eastern 22-1. The 
game was called after seven innings because of a 
two and a half hour time limit. No one com­
plained. ; /
Eastern 22—The Knights 1 -
It was tike kind of game that would send many 
nnanhea running out in search of mother 
profession in life. Itw as the kind of game that 
ndtfrite^team reAUy enjoyed lay in g  because 
nobody learned anything. And it was the kittd of p  
gams that probably made Mike Dufly wish that .
After the Kitightii went down with a  Wt in the 
first inning, it was Eastern’s turn i t  the {date. 
Duffy retired the first batter on a meager ground 
.1 ball to firM. But it Would be Duffy’s  only out as 
Hie avalanche of rites chine tumbling down. They 
next baffof,1 Bhd SUVA pounced' *o«rf*i|; ;l i s ^ f ^  
’ delivery and^sSot it Svd,tttw taw * ,1*4- 
Eastern Ieacf. The te st of the Eastern lineup 
devoured Duffy and soon, four more hits, two 
walks and errors, sent him - reefing into the 
showers. After one long inning of play, Hie 
Knights were down 8-0.
Coach Fran Bacon said before the game that if 
he pendedifieitef pitching, the whole pitching 
staff would be available. After Duffy’s depar­
ture, in came Charlie Brower; who was followed 
by Joe Dombrowski who was followed by Fred 
- D ial who was followed by Walt Heimel. When the 
mess was over, Eastern totaled 18 hits, seen base 
on baHs and was aided by six Bridgeport errors.
Although it wasn’t  muehof a consolation, the 
Knights did score. In Hie fourth when they were 
down 15-0. Johnny Magda fod off the inning with 
a walk m d moved to second When Richie Cintron 
received* tree pass too. Both runners advanced 
a base when Pouiiot grounded out m d  f^ fg  
Picher plated the Knights one and only with a 
sacrifice fly to center. - ^  ?
’ Leftfidder Bruce Brennan supplied *H the
KnigdS Mtswrhlf% jpdr^of diem.'
"I don’t know if it's  embarrassing loss, “It just 
came about because of the lack of a southern 
trip^a lhckd! a  long spring
trailing and the lack of everything. Maybe it was
embarrassing in a way because we were capable
of playing much better. Eastern is a good hitting 
club. They also went south for fite spring and are 
a much better team because of it.”
“Mike Duffy had nothing either day,” Bacon 
added,” He is a control pitcher who did not have 
his control. He wasn’t finding his spots and he 
has to because he is not overpowering. He’ll 
come Around.”
THE KNGHTS (4)—NORTH ADAMS (3)
Ron Semiao has Always been the kind of pit­
cher who could sue his defense for non-support. 
Lftstseasoo Semiao pitched well enough to win a 
few games. But his defense played bad enough to 
lose them. But Saturday, the cards finally feu his 
way as the Knights got just enough etching, 
hitting and defense to edge North Adams 4-3.
| j  The Knights found themselves behind again in 
a hurry when Semiao walked the'first batter and 
gate up a double to left to the following batter In 
the first timing.
Id the second, Semiao was scratched for 
a run without giving up a hit. tw o walks and ib  
error plated North Adams second Tub giving 
them a  2-0 lead after two. 1 
Still hitless, the Knights entered file third 
inning. With an out, and a runner on first, 
Brennan stepped to the piste agate. Bremen is 
notreganM a* apowerful hitter, but, surprising 
everyone bht himself, he drilled one over the'
In to it.
**Brud* has power, a little of it,” Bacon said, 
“hAWdAH tte-fottiity too many more homeruns 
for us this season.”
intfT the top of the ninth i t  went, and the score 
was UAd a t three. But the Knights: wasted little 
time in deciding the.euteome as BrUce.Brennan 
shot a dooble down the leftfleid line. Magda 
walked and Cintron popped to first putting 
runners on first and second with captain Don 
Pouiiot a t bat. The count a t one strike, Pouiiot 
ended tMiigS with a slicing single to right center, 
giving the Knights their first win of the season 
and Semiao hfe first w i n e v e r § _ 
“Bonny has always h a d a  lot of bad luch,” 
Bacon said, “but today, after 0Viiog up those 
early runs, he hung in there. Only ofle of the runs 
■ was earned, ”
gligt* SPRINGFIELD 5—THE KNIGHTS 4 
> The Knights fell victim to a Httte bit of oolfiy 
baserunning of their own while losing a game 
that ousted them from the tournament Saturday
y îffwtiiTr' bt,Vi5»*<r* "j>
With the Knights down 3-1, they put together a 
raflyio the top ofthe seventh that produced two 
runs, but could have produced a few more. 
Rookie Scott Thornton led off with a single, sad 
one strikeout later, Fred Diaz singled. Tommy 
Cicdter jda6 d bdfii With single and he 
moved .to second on a Brennan single. Johnny 
Magda kept things going with a deep liner to left 
that plated C laster. Brennan, who was 
momentarily in decisive about going for third, 
(tedded too finally, but he was nailed by the 
leftfidder, taking at least a run away from the
and from the gym
Turn to Page 7
*;.■# A Run-a-Thon ^  y § |||g | 
A 3.1 mile run-a-fiion will be 
bdd on April 15tb. The course 
WiU start and end a t Marina, 
Circle. Applications are 
available in the intramural 
office to' file gym: ' :s5 a  
Softball—Wrestling f&M 
Softball rosters a re  also 
available In ttne intramural  
office Play wUl d a r t April lOj 
and fife dealine is Friday, A pr^ 
7. Men’s intramural wreettioig« 
will be held mi April 10,11 and 
ML' Thaw*'will 'entry foe 
and ̂ ggiBcatk^ a re  aw ^abt*
a
in the intram oral office. The 
dealines for signups is April 7 at 
4 p.m. Weight classes are 125 
135,146,155,145,175,185,186 and 
.heavyweight.
APaddle Tend* Tournament 
...will be befd oq Saturday, 
April 15. The tournament is <qien 
to .all faculty and students, 
plhegorieeare singles, doubles, 
and mixed doubles. E ntry 
VMdiine is April UL and ap­
plications are, available in the 
intramural office.
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